
This week on the course  

Monday 15th July 
  

The greens were verti cut to the depth of 3mm and cut, the tee boxes were also cut.  A selective 

weed killer was applied to the fairways and aprons on holes 1,2,4,16,17 & 18, this was applied to 

help combat the growth of clover which is currently thriving.  when the chemical is applied it is 

recommended that the playing surface is not to be mown for a couple of day prior and following 

the application, thus meaning that the surfaces may look long and untidy. 

  

Tuesday 16th July 
  

The greens were cut then followed up with a dressing of sand, the sand was brushed in and then a 

follow up cut to help work the dressing in further.  The remaining aprons and all of the tees were 

sprayed with the remaining selective weed killer.  Low hanging branches along the side of the 

path to the pro shop and also around the practice nets were trimmed. 

  

Wednesday 17th July 
  

Following a damp start to the day the greens were switched, bunkers were fully raked and the pin 

positions were changed.  The two new practice nets were put up a brought into play.  The aprons 

and the 1st cut of semi were cut and the par 3s tee boxes were seeded and dressed out with 

rootzone. 

  

Thursday 18th July 
  

Today the greens were cut, bunkers fully raked and the pin positions changed.  tees were cut and 

the cutting of the fairways, semi rough and some copses around the course began. 

  

Friday 19th July 
  

Greens and aprons were cut, bunkers and tee markers were checked, cutting of the semi rough 

was continued and the fairways were completed.  The bins around the course were emptied and 

the ball washers were topped up.  The tee area on the practice area which had previously been 

over seeded, top dressed and fertilised had been cut and now brought back into play. 

  

 

 


